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Annual Report
Mission Services of Hamilton

For 64 years, Mission Services has provided
compassionate care to anyone who has walked
through our doors. Beginning with our men’s shelter
on James Street North in 1956, we have since
expanded into a large multi-service social service
agency serving everyone from low-income youth to
unsheltered women with complex health needs. We
continue to adapt our services and best practices to
serve our diverse community and to recognize the
ways in which our social systems maintain cycles of
poverty and violence. This growth has been made
possible through the generosity of our donors and
the hard work of our staff and volunteers.
During this 2019-2020 fiscal year, we have seen
more people than ever accessing our services.
Although the steady increase in need is alarming,
we have been able to hear incredible stories
of resiliency, strength, and friendship through
challenging times.

In March 2020, Mission Services enacted its Pandemic
Plan in response to the health and safety risks posed
by the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). As many of our
program participants and clients live with physical
and mental health challenges exacerbated by poverty
and violence, continuing to provide food, shelter and
support in the safest manner possible became our top
priority.

As we continue to be focused on the current reality of
2020, this Annual Report has given us the opportunity
to reflect back on our achievements prior to the
pandemic. The hard work of our staff, volunteers,
and donors in 2019-2020 has enabled us to provide
thousands of our Hamilton neighbours with support
and dignity, and prepared us to adapt to the challenges
of the pandemic with flexibility and grace. We could
not have done it without you. As we have learned now
more than ever, we truly are stronger together!

Thanks to the generosity of our donors and funders,
thousands of families and individuals found
choice and dignity while accessing emergency
food supports; hundreds of men, women, and
children found safety and support in our shelters;
unsheltered women accessed warmth, showers,
and social supports at Willow’s Place; participants
in our addictions treatment programs celebrated
milestones of recovery; and low-income youth
learned about their worth and the achievability of
postsecondary education.
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Good Food Centre

To alleviate the physical and mental effects of hunger for thousands of our
neighbours, our Food Services team worked tirelessly to provide meals for our
program participants and rapidly expanded the capacity of our emergency
food assistance program.
In June 2019, we celebrated the grand opening of the East Hamilton Food
Centre, which supplies emergency food in the city’s east end, serving families
who would otherwise have to travel to the downtown core to access food
assistance. To keep up with increased levels of need in our community, our
Good Food Centre on Wentworth Street North has also seen huge growth.
We now operate five days per week (three full days and two mornings). As we
quickly outgrew our storage space, Prodigy Education generously donated a
large walk-in fridge and freezer to allow for the safe storage of donated and
procured food.
While this growth will allow us to serve more people in our community, it also
highlights the extreme and widespread nature of food insecurity in Hamilton
neighbourhoods. With your help, we can continue to offer food, dignity, and
hope to those experiencing hunger in our neighbourhoods.

14,584

Grocery packs were distributed
to our neighbours in need.

94,500+

Meals served out of our
Community Kitchen.
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Willow’s Place

Willow’s Place is a daytime resource hub for all women experiencing
homelessness and housing precarity. Beyond access to hot meals, a quiet
place to rest, and connections to health and housing services, Willow’s is
also a place of growth, strength and connection for these women and for our
team. This year, as experts of their own experiences, women at Willow’s also
lent their voices to a national study on women’s homelessness.
This year, we renovated our space to create new accessible showers and
laundry facilities for women accessing Willow’s Place, providing both
dignity and reduced living costs to unsheltered and precariously housed
women. These renovations were made possible with the generous support of
the Ontario Trillium Foundation and the Enabling Accessibility Fund.
Willow’s Place extended its hours into the evenings and weekends through
the winter months, providing women with warmth and resources during the
coldest days of the year as women’s emergency shelters in the city remained
at full capacity. At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020,
Willow’s began to permanently operate seven days per week.

419

New women accessed
Willow’s Place for the
first time.

9,495

Meals served to women at
Willow’s Place.
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The 196 Youth Afterschool Program

The 196 is a unique youth-led afterschool program providing
educational and personal support to low-income students in grades 6
to 8 in a fun, fit, and healthy way. Field trips to Mohawk College and
McMaster University allow for students to learn about and experience
different college and university courses, and educational paths. Students
engage by going to the campus for a tour of the campus and program,
and by participating in hands-on learning with some of the programs.
One of this year’s highlights was learning how to build a laser with the
McMaster Engineering Department!
At the beginning of the pandemic, we shifted our focus to promoting
and developing new skills in a physically-distant manner. Our team
provided our youth with weekly porch drop-offs containing supplies and
instructions for activities they could complete at home and share in the
196 Facebook group. One activity included a new blender, fresh fruit,
and a challenge to create their own smoothie recipe!
Thanks to the Hamilton Community Foundation ABACUS Fund and
our generous donors, we are able to help children pursue their dreams of
finishing high school and attending post-secondary school in the future.

90%

Of youth attending the
196 have postsecondary
education goals due to
the program.

21

Low-income students in
grades 6-8 participating in the
196 this year.
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Addiction Services

In addition to our Suntrac Wellness and Addiction Treatment Centre,
Alternative Justice programs, and Supportive Housing programs,
this year we added a new group: Partners in Recovery 101. In this
group, family members of individuals working towards recovery learn
about the components of addiction and the potential impacts on their
relationship with their loved one. Topics include co-dependency,
enabling behaviour, the impacts of stigmatization, and the importance
of self-care. We are excited to empower both individuals and their
support networks in journeys of recovery.
Our Addiction Services team continues to be active voices against
the stigma of addiction in Hamilton. We were involved in getting a
signed partnership with Public Health to provide harm reduction and
Naloxone supplies. We have also participated in community events
including Mental Health Day at City Hall, Overdose Awareness Day and
Recovery Awareness Day at Gage Park, and are represented on all tables
of the Hamilton Drug Strategy.
We are proud to offer a continuum of care and help clients rebuild their
lives with the aim of finding a path to recovery with confidence.

697

19

Individual clients
received addiction
treatment.

Participants in Drug Treatment
Court.

Now that Kurtis (top image) is
achieving his recovery goals,
and continues to receive the
help he needs to succeed, he
wants to help others in their
journeys.
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Inasmuch House

For over 50 years, Inasmuch House has provided safety and support for women and children experiencing
violence, abuse, and homelessness in Hamilton. Our goal isn’t just to shelter women and children, but to help
them regain the strength and resources to live confidently and independently in the community once again.
The Inasmuch team continues to build a nuanced approach to gendered violence, and launched an AntiOppression/Anti-Racism Task Force to better address the diversity of experiences of both residents and staff. We
also participated in the Hamilton Interagency Violence Against Women staff training in November 2019.
This year, the average length of stay at Inasmuch House was shortened from six months to 2-3 months. Although
there has been no notable increase in affordable housing options in Hamilton, our team has adopted more
intensive case management and support practices to help women find housing solutions, legal aid, and other
avenues of assistance. Despite our ability to help women return to the community more quickly, we have not seen
a reduced level of need and our shelter has remained full. With the help of our funders and community, we were
able to help over 350 women and children this year.

2,541

Crisis calls answered

367

Women and children
sheltered from violence
and abuse.

Staff making pancakes for our residents on International Women’s Day.
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Men’s Emergency Shelter

Our Men’s Shelter on James Street North has operated since 1956, providing adult men with emergency
shelter, meals, and referrals to health, addiction, and housing services in the community. This year, our team
has continued to transform our shelter operations from basic emergency service into robust and fulsome
housing-focused service. Now, we offer a primary focus on providing individuals with true housing-focused
supports.
We continue to pursue new ways of understanding and addressing the causes of homelessness in Hamilton.
In the summer and fall of 2019, we undertook a homeless prevention research project, which worked to
understand the reasons for tenancy losses, and how early intervention practices might curb the rates of
housing loss or returns to homelessness from housed status. We presented this research at the Canadian
Alliance to End Homelessness’ National Conference in Edmonton.
In January 2020, the City of Hamilton awarded Mission Services funding of 1.3 million dollars per year for
three years to operate a “Housing First” program. The “Housing First” approach to ending homelessness
emphasizes quickly rehousing individuals and providing ongoing supports to ensure they maintain their
housing. We are proud to be leaders in addressing men’s homelessness in our city.

660
Men received emergency
shelter.

122

Men who transitioned into
long term housing or
supportive housing.
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Using Our Voice
In addition to providing life-changing and life-saving services to thousands
of families and individuals in Hamilton, Mission Services is also dedicated
to becoming champions and advocates for the changes we want to see for
Hamilton to better serve its community. We were thrilled to participate in
awareness campaigns and contribute to local and national research projects
on men’s and women’s homelessness. In addition, we participated in several
community events and campaigns, with just a few highlighted here.

Chew on This!
In honour of the Day for the Eradication of Poverty on October 17, 2019
Mission Services staff collaborated with the Hamilton Roundtable for
Poverty Reduction to host a poverty awareness event in Jackson Square.
As part of the non-partisan Chew on This! campaign, we distributed
apples as well as information on the importance of a federal plan to
address poverty as a topic in the 2019 federal election. We spoke with
many people who were currently living in poverty as well as people who
were still deciding on their voting choices.

Wrapped in Courage
November is Woman Abuse Prevention Month. As a member of the
Ontario Association for Interval and Transition Houses, Mission
Services sold purple scarves and ties to raise awareness of gendered
violence in Ontario. At the end of the month, members of our staff
traveled to Toronto, where agencies from women’s shelters and
organizations across Ontario gathered in Queen’s Park to attend
Question Period, followed by a reception with MPPs. This brought
province-wide attention to the issue of gendered violence in Ontario.

Homeless Memorial

On a cold morning in November 2019, Mission Services joined dozens
of community members and organizations at the forecourt of City Hall
to grieve those who have lost their lives due to homelessness. Ribbons
bearing names and messages were tied to a picture frame to honour
those we have lost and to bring awareness to the dangerous and fatal
nature of homelessness. Our chaplain, Victor Cyr, offered a prayer
during the ceremony.
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Finances
For the year ending March 31, 2020

Revenue

2019-20

2018-19

Donations - operations

$2,746,683

$2,929,974

Donations - designated

$948,417

$334,448

Donations - in kind

$209,654

$79,084

$3,592,856

$3,511,923

$94,705

$91,976

Government Funding
Other Income

$7,592,315

Expenses

$6,947,405

Administrative

$222,546

$250,736

Amortization

$148,768

$150,430

Occupancy

$838,021

$736,574

Program Costs

$476,896

$323,872

$5,161,227

$4,858,349

$543,766

$518,073

Personnel
Resource Development

7,391,224

$6,838,034

At a glance:
Where the money comes from
Donations
51.5%

Government
47.3%

Where the money goes
Programs
77%

Fundraising
10.4%

Administration

Other Income
1.2%

8.7%

Public Relations
3.9%

A note on our financials
Copies of our full financial statements are available for Mission Services of Hamilton and Mission
Services of Hamilton Foundation on our website: mission-services.com.
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Thank you!
For another year of changing lives.
To make a donation in support of Mission Services of Hamilton please visit
mission-services.com or call 1-877-542-2732
905-528-4211

PO Box 368 196 Wentworth St N, Hamilton, ON L8L 7W2
www.mission-services.com admin@mission-services.com @MissionHamilton
Charitable No. 11904 3206 RR0001

